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SUMMARY
Four proposed runway alternatives for Craig Airport (Jacksonville, Florida)
have been evaluated with respect to their potential noise impact on the community
in the year 2005. The Fractional Impact Method for community noise impact assess-
ment is used to augment a conventional noise footprint analysis, and the change in
noise impact associated with each runway-change alternative is expressed in
equivalent source noise reduction. It is concluded that each of the proposed run-
way alternatives requiring a change in the current runway configuration results in
a slight noise benefit compared to the "do nothing" alternative, although the
noise benefit is small and, therefore, may not be the most important factor in
selecting one alternative over any of the others.
INTRODUCTION
A number of runway expansion alternatives are under consideration at Craig
Airport, a general aviation airport serving Jacksonville, Florida. These runway
alterations are,being considered to cope with the increase in airport operations
anticipated by the year 2005. This report analyzes the noise impact forecasted
for the year 2005 for each of the runway expansion alternatives under considera-
tion. The noise impact for the year 2005 is also forcasted assuming no runway
changes are made. All analyses are based upon operating scenarios developed dur-
ing an airfield facilities study and environmental impact assessment conducted at
Craig Airport by Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. in association with
Landrum and Brown (ref. I). These oPerating scenarios were provided to NASAin
machine-readable format by Environmental Science and Engineering, Inc. The
impact analysis reported here was conducted in cooperation with the FAA as a
proof-of-conceptstudy to evaluatethe utilityof an airport noise-impact
assessmentmodel recentlydevelopedat LangleyResearchCenter. This model,
called the Airport-noiseLevels and AnnoyanceMOdel (ALAMO),extendsthe
conventionalnoise "footprint"conceptof impactanalysis by explicitly
accountingfor the distributionof populationaround an airport. In addition,a
weighting is included such that those people exposedto high levels of noise are
countedmore heavilythan those exposedto low levelsof noise. This weighting
is based on a recentanalysis of social survey data as reportedin reference2.
A brief descriptionof the ALAMO model is containedin this report. The impact
assessmentmethod implementedin ALAMO is fully describedin reference3.
DESCRIPTIONOF AIRPORTOPERATIONS
Runway Alternatives
Figure 1 illustratesfour runway plans being evaluatedat Craig Airportto
cope with the projectedfuture demand in aircraftoperations. Figure la repre-
sents the current runwayconfiguration,which consistsof two active runways
(13/31and 4/22) orientednortheast-southwestand northwest-southeast.Runway
13/31 is 4007 feet long, and runway 4/22 is 4000 feet long. This configuration
(Alternative1) representsthe "no-action"alternativeof maintainingthe status
quo and serves as a baseline for judgingthe noise impactof the other runway
alternatives.
Alternative2, illustratedin figure lb, involvesa 4000-feetextensionof
runway 13/31 to the southeastand a 2ODD,feetrelocationof the northwestend
the runway for noise abatementpurposes. A new 32DO-feetrunwayparallelto
13/31 is also includedin this alternative. The net effect is to increase the
length of runway 13/31 to about 6000 feet.
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Alternative3 (fig. lc) is identicalto alternative2 except that runway
13/31 is only extended in length; it is not relocatedto the southeast. Alter-
native 4 (fig. ld) differs from alternative3 only in that the 3200-feetnew
runway is oriented parallelto runway 4/22 insteadof 13/31.
Severalfactorswere consideredin developingthe four runway alternatives
at Craig. These includedwind coverage,airspaceinteractionwith nearby civil
and militaryairports,runway capacity,operationalfeasibilityand efficiency,
land acquisitionrequirements,topographicalfactors,and the identificationof
obstructions. The costs associatedwith implementingalternatives2, 3, and 4
are summarizedin table I (data from ref. 1). Accordingto reference1, the
cost of the no-actionalternativewould be primarilyin the form of increased
operatingcosts associatedwith aircraftdelays.
Fleet Mix and Schedules
Since a wide range of aircraftoperateat Craig Airport, acousticallysimi-
lar aircraftare clusteredinto categoriesfor the purposeof assessingnoise
impact. Table II representsthe genericcategoriesof aircraftused in the
Craig Airportanalysisand gives representativeaircraft in each category. The
average number of daily operations(arrivalsplus departures)of each aircraft
type by time of day is also given in table II. Day operationsoccur betweenthe
hours of 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. while night operationsoccur between 10:00
p.m. and 7:00 a.m. In the data presentedto NASA for analysis,the year 2005
fleet mix for each of the three proposed runwayalternativeswas presumedto be
essentiallythe same as for the year 2005 baseline (no change)case. That is,
the assumptionis made implicitlythat the operatingscenariowill be the same
in the year 2005 whetherthe runwayconfigurationis changedor not.
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Ground Tracks
A large number of ground tracks was used in the description of the operat-
ing scenario for the baseline case and for each of the proposed alternatives.
Each ground track represents the two-dimensional projection of a three-dimen-
sional flight trajectory onto the ground. Most of the ground tracks for each
runway alternative are assumed to be essentially the same as the baseline (no
change) case. Representative tracks for Craig Airport are illustrated in figure
2. These ground tracks indicate a reasonably wide dispersion of flight opera-
tions consistent with the fact that the aircraft operating at Craig Airport are
primarily general aviation aircraft.
Approach and Departure Profiles
In 1979, a touch-and-go profile, a 4-degree GA approach profile, and VOR
approach profiles to runways 13 and 31 were used. These are illustrated in
figure 3a. The 2005 baseline scenario added two F-27 approach profiles, illus-
trated in figure 3b. Each of the three nonbaseline runway configurations assume
the same approach profiles, which consist of the 2005 baseline profiles plus an
ILS approach to runway 31L, a three-degree GA approach to runway 31, and a
touch-and-go pattern on 31R-13L. The approach profiles added to the 1979 base-
line case for the year 2005 nonbaseline cases are illustrated in figure 3c.
The departure profiles used for the 1979 and 2005 baseline cases, as well
as for each of the 2005 nonbaseline cases were based on default takeoff proce-
dures contained within the INM noise prediction model. These pre-programmed
departure profiles depend on aircraft type and stage-length (i.e. weight of
aircraft, including fuel) and do not have to be defined explicitly by the user.
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The user has the option of specifyingdepartureprofileswhich differ from the
default profiles,but this was not done in the operatingscenariodescriptions
for Craig Airport providedto NASA for analysis.
IMPACTASSESSMENTMETHODOLOGY
The noise impact associatedwith each of the proposed runway alternatives
at Craig Airportwas assessedby means of the FractionalImpact Method (ref.
3). This method, whir:hwas developedby a specialworking group of the National
ResearchCouncil'sCommitteeon Hearing,Bioacoustics,and Biomechanics(CHABA),
has been implementedat LangleyResearchCenter in an impactassessment model
called ALAMO (Airport-noiseLevels and AnnoyanceMOdel). ALAMO representsan
extensionof the conventionalnoise footprintconceptof assessment,in which
noise is quantifiedprimarilyin terms of the area enclosedwithin contours of
constant noise level surroundingthe airport (ref. 4). ALAMO explicitly
accountsfor the populationdistributionwithin the airportcommunity,as well
as the distributionof noise levelswhich a conventionalnoise footprintrepre-
sents. The noise impact is quantifiedin terms of Level WeightedPopulation
(LWP). Those people exposedto very high levels of airportnoise are weighted
more heavilythan those exposedto lower levelsof noise. The weightingfunc-
tion which the NRC CHABA committeerecommendsis based upon a relationship
betweennoise level and percentageof people "highlyannoyed"with noise, as
reported in reference2. (See fig. 4.)
- Level WeightedPopulation
To computethe Level WeightedPopulation,ALAMO first constructsa noise
footprintin which contoursof constantnoise exposureare plottedin 5 decibel
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steps from 55 dB Ldn to 75 dB Ldn. To define the footprint,ALAMO uses the
IntegratedNoise Model (INM)_a widely used noise predictionprogramdeveloped
and distributedby the FAA (ref. 5). INM, which comprisesa major module within
the ALAMO software system,bases the noise contourson a descriptionof airport
operationsfor a 24-hourperiod. Runway lengthsand orientations,ground
tracks,profiles,fleet mix, and flight schedulesare all includedin this
descriptionin a prescribedformat requiredby INM.
After the noise contours are defined,they are passedto a second major
componentwithin the ALAMO model; namely,a large databasemanagement system
called SITE II, which providesaccess to U.S. census data containedin its data-
base (ref. 6). SITE II is capable of generatingcompletedemographicreports
which describe the populationlivingwithin arbitrarilyshaped closed contours
anywherein the United States. These contourscan range in size from about a
half mile square to the size of the entire United States. Thus, ALAMO passes
the noise contoursgeneratedby INM to SITE II, which determinesthe number
of people residinginside each noise contour from 55 dB Ldn to 75 dB Ldn. The
number of people residinginsideeach 5 dB band (e.g. 65 dB-70 dB) around the
airport is then computed. A weightingfactor based upon the averageof the two
contour values definingeach 5 dB band is then determinedfrom a mathematical
representationof the weightingfunctionillustratedin figure 4. The popula-
tion within each 5 dB band is multipliedby the correspondinglevel-dependent
weightingfactor and then summed. The resultingnumber,called the Level
Weighted Population (LWP),is a single-numberdescriptorof noise impact which
explicitlyaccountsfor noise levels, populationdistribution,and human subjec- _"
tive responseto noise. The LWP will increaseif the populationof the airport
communityincreases,even if the noise levels remainthe same_ Likewise,the
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LWP is larger for a populationdistributionwith large concentrationsof people
in high noise levels,than for the case where most of the residentslived in
lower noise levels,even if the total populationis the same in both cases.
By taking populationinto accountexplicitly,and by weightingthe popula-
tion to reflecthuman subjectiveresponseto noise, the LWP numbersprovide in-
sights into the noise impact in an airportcommunitywhich are difficultto per-
ceive with a conventionalnoise footprintanalysis,in which noise is assessed
primarilyin terms of footprintarea. In order to cast the LWP numbers into
terms which can be more readilyunderstood,a method has been developedby which
changesin LWP can be expressedas equivalentchangesin aircraft source noise
reduction.
EquivalentSource Noise Reduction
The NASA ALAMO model can expresschanges in noise impact in terms of the
increaseor decrease in average aircraftnoise levels necessaryto achievea
similarchange in noise impact. This is usuallyeasier to comprehendthan an
equivalentLWP analysis and may be more meaningfulthan expressingthe noise
impact only in terms of equivalentfootprintarea.
To determinethe equivalentsource noise reductionfor a given change in
operations,ALAMO first constructswhat is called an "AirportCommunityCalibra-
tion Curve." To constructthis curve the LWP is determinedfor a baselineoper-
ating scenario. Then the noise data for each aircraftin the fleet is adjusted
slightlyand a new LWP is constructed.This process is continueduntil there are
enough points to constructa plot of LWP as a functionof equivalentchange in
source noise level. Figure 5 is such a curve for Craig Airport. When the LWP
for any proposedoperatingscenariois comparedwith the baselinescenario,the
calibrationcurve, figure 5, can be used to find the change in source noise that
would result in the same LWP. 7
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The runwayalternativesproposed for Craig Airport are assessed in this sec-
tion in a number of ways. First, a conventionalfootprintanalysis is performed.
Next, the FractionalImpact Method is employedto computethe Level Weighte_
Populationfor each runway alternative. Finally,the equivalentsource noise
change is determinedfor each of the runway-changealternatives.
Conventional Footprint Analysis
The INM component of the ALAMOmodel provides as a standard output the area
contained within each noise contour. These data are presented in table III for
each of the operating scenarios considered.
Direct comparison of table III with data from reference 1 is difficult, since
only exposed areas of land used for residential purposes are reported in reference
I, while total area for each contour is reported herein. According to reference I,
no other noise-sensitive land use categories are impacted with noise except resi-
dential areas. That is, there are no schools, hospitals or similar such sensitive
land use categories under the footprint.
The population forecasted to reside inside the various noise contours around
Craig Airport is presented in table IV for each of the scenarios examined. As with
the contour areas, direct comparison with the results presented in reference I are
difficult to make, since reference I reports population in terms of dwelling units
while table IV contains forcasts of the actual number of residents in the airport
community. These data were obtained by extrapolating 1977 census data (contained
within the SITE II database) to future years for the operating scenarios consid-
ered.
Forcasting population levels 25 to 30 years into the future is of course dif-
ficult to do with any real accuracy since actual population growth rates depend
upon countless factors which cannot all be identified, much less taken into
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account. The best one can do is to select a reasonablemethodologyfor extrap-
olatingpopulationlevels and to apply that methodologyuniformly. The popula-
tion forcastingmethod applied in this analysis is as follows: First, an imagi-
nary octant "compassrose" was overlaidupon each noise footprint,dividing it
into eight sectors. See figures6a-6d. This compass rose, combinedwith the
5-decibel-widenoise bands that comprisedthe footprint,subdividedthe airport
communityinto a numberof "neighborhoods",accordingto noise exposurelevel
and location relativeto the airport. For example,the 55 dB-60 dB noise Con-
tour band to the north-northeastof the airportcomprisedone of the "neighbor-
hoods" definedin this way, as did the 60 dB-65 dB band to the south-southeast
of the airport,and so on.
For each of these "neighborhoods",a constantpopulationgrowth rate, equal
to the historicalpopulationgrowth rate from 1970-1977,was used to extrapolate
the populationto the year 2005. The 1970-1977growth rates are containedwith-
in the SITE II demographicdata retrievalmodule of ALAMO. See reference6.
These rates are higher in some areas of the airportcommunitythan others, rang-
ing from a low of 3.2 percentper year to a high of 7.8 percentper year. There
is a generalcorrelationbetween populationgrowth rate and noise level, with
the largergrowth rates occurringin the lower noise areas and smallergrowth
rates occurringin the higher noise areas. Populationsforcastedin this way
for each neighborhoodare summed for table IV.
While a direct comparisonof impactedpopulationforecastsreportedhere
and in reference1 is difficultto make (ref. 1 reportsimpacteddwelling units
insteadof population)the presentanalysis seems to predictmore impacted
people in the year 2005 than reference1, assuminga reasonablenumber of people
per dwellingunit. Such differencescan be explainedin terms of the assump-
tions made about futuregrowth rates. Reference1 reportsa projected147
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percentpopulationgrowth rate between 1970 and 2005 for the populationwithin a
5 mile radius of the controltower, which equatesto an annual averageCompound
growth rate of 2.6 percentper annum over this period. This is somewhat lower
than the growth rates assumed in this study,which representa simple extension
of historicalgrowth rates in variousareas within the airport community.
The data in tables Ill and IV, which describeland areas and number of
impactedpeople for each of the year 2005 runway alternatives,do not point un-
ambiguouslyto the year 2005 alternativewhich is the most attractivefrom a
noise standpoint. Considerthe footprintarea data, for example (table Ill).
The area of the 55 dB contour is essentiallyconstantacross the four 2005
alternativesand thereforeprovides little insight. The 60 dB area is larger
for the 2000 baseline ("do nothing")alternativethan for either of the other
alternatives,suggestingthat each of the proposedchangeswould have some noise
benefit,but the 60, 65, and 70 dB contourareas are so nearly the same for
Alternatives2-4 that little guidanceis availablefrom table III to suggestthe
best alternative.
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The populationdata in table IV providesomewhatmore insightthan the con-
tour area data of table Ill. Alternatives3 and 4 seem to have more people
exposedto levels above 65 dB than either the 2005 baseline case or Alternative
2, and Alternative2 has a smallerportionof the total populationexposedto
higher noise levels than the baseline. This seems to suggestAlternative2 as
the noise-minimalchoice,based on impactedpopulation,and indeed it is Alter-
native 2 which is recommendedin reference1.
FractionalImpactAnalysis
Populationand footprintarea data providevaluable informationabout the
airportcommunitynoise impactassociatedwith alternativeoperatingscenarios,
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but such data can also be ambiguous. For example,one scenariomay result in large
numbersof people exposed to relativelylow levelsof noise while another exposesa
smaller number of people to higher levels. The FractionalImpactMethod, outlined
earlier in this paper, addressesthis trade-offbetween the intensityof noise
(i.e. level of noise) and the extensityof the noise impact (i.e. number of exposed
persons).
The data of tables V(A)-V(D)containdetailsof the LWP calculationsby which
exposed populationis weighted by noise level. The total level-weighted-popula-
tion for each alternativeprovidesan unambiguoussingle-numbermeasure of noise
impact,in which the intensity-extensitytrade-offbetweennoise level and number of
exposedpeople is explicitlyincluded. The level-weighted-populationis directly
proportionalto the number of people forecastedto be "highlyannoyed,"accordingto
data presentedin reference2.
Note that the level-weighted-populationfor each of the runway-changealterna-
tives (2-4) is less than for the "do-nothing"alternative(alternative1). This
suggeststhat no noise disbenefitis associatedwith any of the proposed runway-
change alternatives,and that in fact, there may be some slight improvementin the
communitynoise environmentif one of the runway-changealternativesis adopted.
Alternative4 results in the lowest level-weighted-population,due to the distribu-
tion of populationwithin noise bands.
The conclusionone might draw from the resultsof a FractionalImpactAnalysis
depends upon the way the airportcommunityis defined. Followingthe exampleof
reference3, the airportcommunitywas defined in this analysisto includethose
residents•exposedto noise levels in excess of 55 dB Ldn. The analysis reportedin
reference1, on the other hand, focussedon noise levels of 65 dB Ldn and higher.
It is beyond the scope of this paper to developthe argumentsin favor of one defi-
nition of "airportcommunity"over another,except to say that communityleaders
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who rely upon noise-impactanalyses to make decisionsshould understandthe impli-
cationsof how the communityis defined. The "optimal"strategyof reference1
may maximize the relief for those citizensexposed to the highestnoise levels in
the community,withoutmaking the largestpossible reductionin the number of
"highlyannoyed" citizensin the total airport community. The "optimal"strategy
suggestedby the currentanalysismay reduce the total number of "highlyannoyed"
residentsand still not providethe maximum attainablereliefto those citizens
who are exposed to the greatestnoise. In the end, the strategy of choice (maxi-
mize total relief or the relief in the highest-impactedareas) requiresa value
judgmentwhich sciencecannot provide,a judgmentwhich communityleadersmust
make as part of the total decisionprocess.
EquivalentSource Noise Reduction
The conceptof level-weighted-populationas a noise impactmetric has an
importantdisadvantage;namely,that it is difficultto developan intuitive
notion for how much relief is associatedwith a given reductionin LWP. For exam-
ple, it is not clear just how differentthe LWP numbers in tables V(A)-V(D)are
from each other, and whetherthe strategywith the smallestLWP (alternative4)
will result in enough noise reliefto make it an obviouschoice over the other
candidatealternatives. To addressthis problem, a method has been developedfor
convertingchanges in LWP to equivalentchanges in aircraft source noise. By this
method,describedearlier in this paper, the LWP data in table V can be used to
comparethe various runwayalternativesat Craig Airport in terms of source noise
(decibels)insteadof level-weighted-population(fig, 7). Expressedin this way
the runway-changealternativesproposed for Craig Airportare_expectedto result
in the equivalentof 0.2-1.4dB change in aircraftnoise level. These changesare
small, and thereforemay not be the most importantfactor in selectingone runway
alternativeover another.
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The year 2005 noise impact associatedwith four candidaterunwayalternatives
- at Craig Airport (Jacksonville,Florida)has been assessedby means of the
NationalResearchCouncil'sFractionalImpactMethod. The assessmentis based
upon airportoperatingscenariosdevelopedby contractorsto the JacksonvillePort
Authorityand upon populationdistributionsforecastedbyextrapolating 1977 popu-
lation data using historicalgrowth rates determinedfrom U.S. Census data. It is
concludedthat each of the proposed runwayalternativeswhich involvesa change in
the current runwayconfigurationhas a small noise benefitcomparedwith the "do-
nothing"alternative. The noise benefitsare equivalentto less than a 2 dB
reductionin source noise, however,and thereforemay not be large enough to serve,•
as the sole basis for selectingan alternative. Alternative4, which resultsin
an equivalentnoise reductionof 1.4 dB, is identifiedas the impact-minimal
alternativewhen the analysisaccounts for all communityresidentsexposedto more
than 55 dB Ldn.
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TABLEI.-COSTSOF NOISECONTROLOPTIONS
COSTS (KS)
_ternative _ternative Alternative
2 3 4
Runway Relocation 1,600 - -
Runway Extension 1,600 1,600 1,600
Runway Overlay 160 320 320
Parallel R/W 2,240 2,240 2,240
Taxiways 7,010 6,800 6,000
Land Acquisition 700 140 140
Instrumentation 300 300 300
Fees & Contingencies(20 %) 2,720 2,280 2,120
TOTAL 16,330 13,680 12,700
p--A
(Jm
TABLE II.- CRAIG AIRPORTFLEET MIX
AVERAGEDAILY OPERATIONSI
AIRCRAFT GENERIC REPRESENTATIVE DAY NIGHT
CLASS DESCRI PTION AIRCRAFT
1979 2005 1979 2005
Single Light Single Engine Piston, 2 Place Cessna 150 69.2 102.0 2.5 7.1
Engine Light Single Engine Piston, 4 Place Cessna 172, Piper 180 101.9 296.5 3.5 8.9
Prop Medium Single Engine Piston, 4-6 Place Cessna 182, Piper Cherokee Six 43.5 135.2 1.3 4.1
Light Twin Piston 4-6 Place Cessna 310 30.8 1_ 137.7 1.0 4.5
Twin Medium Twin Piston (Quiet) 6-10 Place Commander685 11.7 62.3 0.4 1.6
Engine Medium Twin Piston (Loud) 6-10 Place Beech Queenair 16.6 29.2 0.6 0.3
Prop Medium Twin Turboprop Twin Otter 16.6 63.7 0.6 1.6
Large Twin Engine F-27 Fokker 0 11.5 0 0
Light Turbojet Lear 24/25 0.8 8.9 0 0
Jet Light Turbofan Cessna Citation 2.0 15.1 0 0
Medium Turbofan Sabreliner 80 0 2.5 0 0
Heavy Turbofan Jetstar II, Gulfstream II 0.2 1.3 0 0
TABLEIll.-TOTALAREA WITHINNOISECONTOURSAT CRAIGAIRPORT(SQ.KM)
OPERATING NOISE CONTOUR (dB Ldn)
SCENARIO
55 60 65 70 75
2005 BASELINE 56.39 20.71 5.10 1.84 -
(ALTERNATIVEI)
ALTERNATIVE2 58.17 17.37 5.07 0 -
ALTERNATIVE3 57.58 18.07 5.05 0 -
ALTERNATIVE4 57.04 17.57 4.94 1.79 -
TABLE IV.- POPULATIONWITHIN NOISE CONTOURSAT CRAIG AIRPORT
t
OPERATING NOISE CONTOUR (dB Ldn)
SCENARIO
55 60 65 70
2005BASELINE 103480 84491 0 0
(ALTERNATIVEI)
ALTERNATIVE2 103480 67135 0 0
ALTERNATIVE3 103480 61733 5401 0
ALTERNATIVE4 103480 18694 5401 0
I i • i
TABLE V(A).- LEVEL WEIGHTEDPOPULATIONCOMPUTATIONFOR ALTERNATIVE1
NOISEBAND MEDIANLEVEL EXPOSED WEIGHTING LEVELWEIGHTED
dB, Ldn dB, Ldn POPULATION FACTOR POPULATION
55 - 60 57.5 18989 0.173 3285
60 - 65 62.5 84491 0.314 26530
65 - 70 67.5 - 0.528 -
.+
TOTAL 103480 29815
QTABLE V(B).- LEVEL WEIGHTEDPOPULATIONCOMPUTATIONFOR ALTERNATIVE2
NOISE BAND MEDIAN LEVEL EXPOSED WEIGHTING LEVEL WEIGHTED
dB, Ldn dB, Ldn POPULATION FACTOR POPULATION
- _55- 60 57.5 36345 0.173 6288
60 - 65 62.5 67135 0.314 21080
65 - 70 67.5 0 0,528 0
TOTAL 103480 27368
TABLE V(C).- LEVEL WEIGHTEDPOPULATIONCOMPUTATIONFOR ALTERNATIVE3
NOISEBAND MEDIANLEVEL EXPOSED WEIGHTING LEVELWEIGHTED
dB, Ldn dB, Ldn POPULATION FACTOR POPULATION
55 - 60 57.5 36345 0.173 6288
60 - 65 62.5 61734 0.314 19384
65 - 70 67.5 5401 0.528 _ 2852
TOTAL 103480 28524
r_
TABLE V(D).- LEVEL WEIGHTEDPOPULATIONCOMPUTATIONFOR ALTERNATIVE4
NOISEBAND MEDIANLEVEL EXPOSED WEIGHTING LEVELWEISHTED
dB, Ldn dB, Ldn POPULATION FACTOR POPULATION
55 - 60 57.5 84785 0.173 14668
60 - 65 62.5 13294 0.314 4174
65 - 70 67.5 5401 0.528 2852
TOTAL 103480 21694
Figure l(a).- RunwayalternativeI (no change). Figure l(b) - RunwaY aiternat'ive-2_
.
Figure 1(c).-Runwayalternative3. Figure l(d).- Runway alternative4.
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Figure-2.-Representativeground tracks at Craig Airport_
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Figure3(a).- 1979 approach profilesat Craig Airport.
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Figure3(b).- New approachprofilesin 2005, assuming no runwaychange.
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